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February 2020 February 2020 

This magazine is produced by the 
Waiau Pa & Clarks Beach Business Association Inc.

www.theGreenie.co.nz

The GreenieThe Greenie

Local resident Jim Jackson gave 
a compelling presentation at the 
public pontoon meeting in De-
cember, which was followed by 
the Business Association Xmas 
party. The Ratahi - Manukau har-
bour charter boat, moored in the 
harbour outside the Yacht club 
during the presentation 
See story page 3
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Waiau Pa & Clarks Beach Business Association

The GreenieThe Greenie
Keeping our community informed

Become a member for $50 and enjoy the benefitsBecome a member for $50 and enjoy the benefits
Free monthly listing  Discounted advertising rate
One-off business profile  Permanent profile on the website

To join the Business Association go to the website: www.theGreenie.co.nz and fill out the online 
member application form. Submit this and you will be contacted by a committee member.

Deadline for the March 2020 issue by 20th FebruaryDeadline for the March 2020 issue by 20th February
Contact: editorthegreenie@gmail.com
Free notices for “non-profit” community groups
Personalised adverts 50 cents a word, maximum 20 words

2020 Business Association Committee2020 Business Association Committee
Chairman:  Graham Guy  027 477 1176 
Secretary:  Michele Mathieson  0274863 738  
reasurer:   Felicity Reber  09 232 1881
Greenie:   Megan Allan  027 279 1128
Website:  Kimberley Cameron 021 201 0001
Technical Advisor John Williams  021 679 949  
Community Liaison Kim-Maree Osborne 027 491 9205
Community Advisor David Medricky  0274 892 382

Waiau Pa & Clarks BeachWaiau Pa & Clarks Beach

Business AssociationBusiness Association

AGMAGM
Wednesday 26th FebruaryWednesday 26th February

Clarks Beach Bowling ClubClarks Beach Bowling Club

7.30 pm7.30 pm

In this issueIn this issue
Pontoon for Clarks Beach - p3
New business profile: Knight Houses Ltd - p4
Mainly Music is fun - p8
Help save our dolphins - p5 & 6
Altogether ready for summer - p7
Craig Adams - Fire Brigade Gold Star celebration - p10
Peek a boo - it’s a shoe - p17
Chasing the music - p23
Thanks as always to our regular contributors

Upcoming eventsUpcoming events
Waiau Pa Central Market - 16th February
Ratepayers Association meeting - 19th February
Sth Australia Over 60’s cricket tour - 20th February
Franklin Primary Schools triathalon - 21st February
WPCB Business Association AGM - 26th February
Waiau Pa Hop - 19th April
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PONTOON FOR CLARKS BEACH 
Public Meeting

Friday 6th December 6pm
Clarks Beach Yacht Club

Report by Robyn Pearce

The Business Association had an excellent 
attendance at their Christmas function held 
at the Yacht Club, where interested people 
came to hear Jim Jackson talk about the 
benefits of getting an all-weather floating 
jetty/pontoon at Clarks Beach. 

His presentation included a snapshot of the 
history of harbour usage, an engineer’s re-
port on possible pontoon locations at Clarks 
and the current state of the Onehunga Port. 

Question time covered a number of topics:
•  The biggest cost will be the piling. It could 
be funded by local funding, shares, negotia-
tion with Watercare, and collaboration with 
other interested parties. It appears that, at 
least at this stage, there would be no Council 
contributions. The Local Board has only a 
small budget, with a number of other prior 
requests already in the queue.
•  We have been offered pontoons from Half-
Moon Bay Marina that still have many years 
of functionality. 
•  Consent will need to be gained from the 
appropriate authorities, and the intention is 
to have close collaboration with iwi and all 
other interested parties.
•  No dredging will be required for the 
two recommended locations – one side or 
the other of the point near the yacht club. 
The harbour floor is Waitemata sandstone. 

Piling will be sufficient to anchor the poles 
required.
•  Concern was expressed that we would 
need Onehunga Port to be accessible if we 
are to avoid building a white elephant. It is 
believed that Panuku (current owners of the 
Port) will follow if we take the lead.
•  Kahawai Point, the new development 
near Glenbrook, is planning a marina and 
berthing. Their application is working its way 
through the approval process.  
•  Watercare are 10-18 months from getting 
started on their next local project.

Next steps: 
There was unanimous support for the 
Business Association’s initiative, from the 
45 people present, to proceed with this 
initiative. If you’d like to add your voice (for 
or against) please fill in a form at one of the 
following locations: Clarks Beach Holiday 
Park, Clarks Beach Golf Club, Clarks Beach 
Takeaways, Café SoLe, Waiau Pa GAS & Gifts. 
You can also download a copy of the form 
from the Business Association website: 
www.thegreenie.co.nz.

Our community wants our beautiful harbour, 
the second-biggest in New Zealand, to be 
restored to vibrant health and for it to be 
used in a safe and responsible way, for the 
benefit of all.
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Knight Homes Ltd are proud to bring you the prestigious Clarks Beach Waterfront Estate, where 
we are ‘putting the beach back into Clarks Beach’.

Set on approximately 50 hectares of gentle contours, enjoying a magnificent riparian front-
age of some 400 metres to the Manukau Harbour and adjacement to the popular residential 
settlement of Clarks Beach, this growing community is taking shape and has soomething to suit 
everyone.

Are you a golfer? Love fishing? Bowling? Yachting? Work from hime? Young family? Enjoying 
retirement? Weekend brunches in the sun your thing? With a number of homes completed and 
more on the way, there is a lot of interest in the idyllic lifestyle Clarks Beach Waterfront Estate 
has to offer!

There are a number of prime sections still available so secure your very own piece of paradise 
now!

Visit our website www.clarksbeachwaterfrontestate.co.nz or call 027 788 088

KNIGHT HOMES

New member profile: Knight Homes LtdKnight Homes Ltd

Waiau Pa & Clarks Beach Business Association IncWaiau Pa & Clarks Beach Business Association Inc

AGMAGM
26th February 202026th February 2020

We look forward to seeing you at the 

Clarks Beach Bowling Club at 7.30pm. Clarks Beach Bowling Club at 7.30pm. 

As has been the case in recent years, we are appealing to members of our community to join 
the committee for the upcoming year. We need people who can offer their skills in a range of 
positions - to share the workload of those already on the committee.
The committee members are all volunteers and we ideally need 10 enthusiastic people to be 
able to run it efficiently. Please consider what you have to offer the community in a role such 
as this. Otherwise the Business Association is in danger of having to ‘close the doors’.

Contact any of the committee members to register your interest in joining us.
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Help save our dolphins  . . .Help save our dolphins  . . .

Hector’s and Maui dolphins are unique 
marine mammals found only in New Zealand 
waters. 

These species live close to the coast, making 
them particularly vulnerable to human activities.
Hector’s dolphin numbers have fallen rapidly 
from 29,000 to around 7,000 since the 1970s. 
The situation for Maui dolphins, a subspecies 
of Hector’s dolphins, is worse. With around 50 
survivors, the Maui dolphin faces imminent ex-
tinction. They are classified as Nationally Critical 
under the New Zealand Threat Classification 
System. Less than 20 percent of the dolphins’ 
home is protected against set nets and less than 
10 percent against trawling, which simply is not 
enough to prevent their extinction. 

Pressure is crucial to saving Maui dolphins. 
Concerned organisations are calling for a full 
and immediate ban of gillnetting and trawling 
throughout Maui and Hector’s dolphin habitat 
in coastal waters up to a depth of 100 metres, 
including harbours. 
Alongside fisheries impacts there are several 
other threats to these dolphins, including dis-
ease (toxoplasmosis), seismic surveying, seabed 
mining and vessel-based tourism.
The NZ Government has consulted on a range of 
options to improve the way threats to Hector’s 
and Maui dolphins are being managed by the 
Hector’s and Maui Dolphin Threat Management 
Plan.
The proposed options included:
• extending current restrictions on 
trawling and set netting in areas where Hector’s 
and Maui dolphins live
• increasing the boundaries of marine 
mammal sanctuaries
• placing further restrictions on seismic 
surveying and seabed mining in areas where 
Hector’s and Maui dolphins live
• developing an action plan to address 

the threat from the disease toxoplasmosis, 
which has emerged as a significant threat
• placing a moratorium on commercial 
tourism permits to view Maui dolphins.
The proposals set out:
• four options for protecting Maui 
dolphins in the North Island from fishing related 
threats, and
• three options for protecting Hector’s 
dolphins in the South Island from fishing related 
threats.

The proposals also included a plan to manage 
toxoplasmosis and restrictions to seismic sur-
veying and seabed mining in areas which could 
cause cumulative harm to dolphins.
DOC and Fisheries New Zealand will analyse 
submissions and present them to the Ministers 
of Fisheries and Conservation for their decision.
However, Forest and Bird’s Forest & Bird 
Marine Conservation Advocate Anton van Helden 
believes the proposals fall short of securing 
the future for these rare and beautiful animals 
found nowhere else in the world. Forest & Bird 
wants only dolphin-friendly fishing methods to 
be allowed in their habitat. This means switching 
from commercial and recreational set net fish-
ing and commercial trawl fishing throughout the 
range of Maui and Hector’s dolphins in waters 
out to a depth of 100 metres.

“Zero bycatch is the only acceptable goal for 
both Maui and Hector’s dolphins. Forest & Bird 
realises this will cause disruption to some fish-
ers and believes the government should provide 
financial and practical help for those affected.”

Seismic surveys and other activities related 
to oil, gas and other marine mining activities 
have no place in the dolphins’ habitat, Forest 
& Bird submitted. While the management plan 
proposals include expanding marine mammal 
sanctuaries, they also allow exemptions for 21 
existing permit holders in Maui dolphin habitat 
until 2046.

Continued on next page
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TREE MAGIC ARBORISTS
Free quotes for large and small tree pruning, 
dead and dangerous wood removal, branch 
mulching, crown reductions/thinning, stump 
grinding and site clearance

0800 CLIMBER 
info@treemagic.co.nz

FRIDAY 14TH FEBRUARY 
Pre order your flowers by the 7th February with 

Waiau Pa Gifts 09 2321476

VALENTINES DAYVALENTINES DAY

“Maui dolphins could be extinct before the 
permits expire,” Mr van Helden says.

Seismic surveying activities are controlled by 
the 2013 Code of Conduct but this falls well 
short of best practice and is no longer fit for 
purpose based on the latest science.

The threat posed by toxoplasmosis, a disease 
spread by cat faeces washed into the ocean, is 
not well understood and Forest & Bird supports 
a proposed research programme to better 
understand its impact and ways to combat it. 
Research shows the disease kills dolphins with 
weakened immune systems. We must reduce the 
human impacts that degrade their environment, 
including fishing, mining, pollution, and the 
effects of climate change.

There are a number of ways you can help raise 
awareness of this critical problem

1)  Raise awareness with the #SaveNZDolphins 
Twibbon
2)  Show your love for dolphins and add the 
Hector’s and Maui Dolphin SOS badge to your 
Facebook and/or Twitter profiles.
3)  Join Hector’s and Maui Dolphin SOS on 
Facebook
4)  Tweetsheet: https://sites.google.com/site/
tilikumandco/weeklytweetsheet/savenzdol-
phins
5)  Use the #SaveNZDolphins tweet-sheet to 
send auto-tweets - It is as easy as two clicks 
to demand protection for Maui and Hector’s 
dolphins and create critical awareness! 

A number of websites have information on Hec-
tor’s and Maui dolphins and the threat to their 
survival. More information on the Hector’s and 
Maui Dolphin Threat Management Plan can be 
found on www.mpi.govt.nz.

Help save our dolphins  Help save our dolphins  . . . Continued from previous page
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Mainly Music is fun - Mainly Music is fun - welcoming musically minded toddlers in 2020welcoming musically minded toddlers in 2020

  
  Mike’s Lifestyle Block
  Services
   for all your paddock needs
   Spraying Boom & Spot
     Mowing & Topping
     Fertilising
     Harrowing
      Call Mike for a quote

   (021) 331 019

Do you want to dance, sing, have a laugh and mix and 
mingle? Come along to Mainly Music. 

The weekly music session has been run by the Waiau Pa 
Church since 2000 with a great team of locals helping out. 
We meet Tuesday mornings 10-11am term time.
It’s a music run programme for pre-schoolers, their 
parents, caregivers and grandparents – a great community 

get-together.
Mainly Music is a Kiwi owned franchise now operating throughout 
NZ, Australia and the U.K. We pay a monthly fee to cover music 
royalties and other expenses, Last year a sound speaker was 
purchased with money donated by the Waiau Pa Beach Hop, and 
Kiwanis kindly covers our hall hire costs. With a new sponsor – 
Ben Shultz from Production Turned Parts Engineering in Drury 
–we have been able to keep costs down to $3 per family or $20 
for a 10-week concession ticket.
Mainly Music is fun! We look forward to welcoming our regulars 
back as well as new musically minded toddlers in 2020.
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Altogether ready for summerAltogether ready for summer

This summer Bayleys has discovered there’s 
a lot more to love if you’re in the residential 
sales market.
Offering longer daylight hours and balmy 
summer nights designed for dining alfresco, 
summer in New Zealand gives a palpable sea-
sonal pick-me-up to Kiwis of all ages.
Warmer weather and the new year also acts 
as a shot of adrenaline to the already busy 
residential sales market, Values across the 
country lifted more than three percent last 
year, according to the Real Estate Institute 
of New Zealand’s (REINZ) Housing Price Index 
(HPI) data from January 2019.
BEAUTIFUL BUYING CONDITIONS
While interest rates world-wide sit at record 
lows, the Reserve Bank of New Zealand (RBNZ) 
has said that New Zealand’s rates will need 
to stay low, for longer in order to achieve its 
economic goals. This means that borrowers 
today are enjoying an unprecedented level of 
low interest which makes money go further 
when it comes to your mortgage.
The RBNZ has predicted the pace to pick up for 
New Zealand’s domestic economy spurred by 
higher wage growth, greater investment into 
infrastructure and spending on services curte-
sy of the Government. This renewed economic 
confidence will have a ripple effect across New 
Zealand, with business owners, investors and 
workers all encouraged to leverage assets and 
spend in the most popular place Kiwis create 
wealth – the residential property market.
Across the board, economists, spectators and 
marker hawkers have predicted residential 
housing inflation of between five and eight per-
cent. For the average New Zealand home which 
costs $607,500, according to the REINZ, that’s 
a rise in capital of nearly $50,000 - making 
it an excellent time to upgrade your current 
home or purchase a rental asset before the 
market reaches fever-pitch.

ON THE MOVE
Just like the upward trajectory picked for New 
Zealand’s housing market in 2020, the new 
year signals change and movement to many 
Kiwis. There’s a transformative feeling in the 
air that helps to encourage a new wave of 
buyers to act.
As competition across the market picks up, 
so too does the action in our sizzling auction 
rooms. You may have noticed that in times of 
positive market performance, the number of 
sales by auction tends to rise, largely owing 
to the fact that savvy sellers understand the 
transparent nature of an auction is the best 
way to secure optimal market value.
SUNNY SKIES
While preferable buying conditions and a 
mood of change encourage more buyers and 
competition across the market, the summer 
months also offer some easy ‘sale hacks’ for 
would-be sellers. From something as simple 
as opening the windows up wide, to focussing 
attention on the lush green in our gardens and 
warm natural sunlight - listing your property 
for sale over summer means it can be shown 
at its absolute best.
Buyers also often become more active over 
summer simply because they have more time 
and energy to make the big decisions.
Signalling not only the new year, but the dawn 
of a new decade, good things are said to come 
in pairs and Bayleys salespeople across the 
country reckon that 2020 is going to be a 
boomer.
If your new year’s plan includes making a move 
or marketing your home for sale, speak to the 
professionals at Bayleys to find out how New 
Zealand’s largest full-service agency can offer 
value-added service as well as Airpoints and 
the reach that others can’t.
(Abridged)
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We would like to notify the Clarks Beach Com-
munity that the Fulton Swim School Franklin 
Primary Schools Triathlon has set date of 
Friday 21 February 2020 and will take place at 
Clarks Beach. 

The Fulton Swim School Franklin Primary 
Schools Triathlon is an organised event for the 
Franklin District Primary Schools and is for 
children aged between 8 – 12 years. This year’s 
event will have a start time of 9.45am and an 
estimated completion time of 1.00pm. Public 
roads that are to be utilised will be Torkar Road, 
Stella Drive and Stevenson Road within the 
Clarks Beach area. The Clarks Beach Reserve 
will be utilised for the event headquarters.
 
As in previous years there will be portaloos 
delivered onsite to ensure adequate toileting 
facilities and a thorough clean-up of the reserve 
and surrounding areas will be undertaken before 
leaving. 

Fulton Swim SchoolFulton Swim School
FRANKLIN PRIMARY SCHOOLS TRIATHALONFRANKLIN PRIMARY SCHOOLS TRIATHALON

The local Police have been notified of this event 
and a Traffic Management Plan (TMP) has been 
submitted for approval to the Auckland Council. 

The Fulton Swim School Franklin Primary 
Schools Triathlon is a special event for the 
children of this district as it allows them take 
part in the rapidly growing sport of Triathlon in a 
beautiful location. 

We trust that we have your support for this 
positives event for our local children. However, 
if you do have any questions, would like to know 
more information on the event or would like to 
help out on the day, please do not hesitate to 
contact me. 

Holly Muller, Event Manager 
On behalf of Daniel Fulton, Fulton Swim School

P:  09 214 7440  |  M:  021 258 6125 
E: holly@limeandsoda.co.nz   | 
W : www.limeandsoda.co.nz
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Craig Adams - Fire Brigade Gold Star CelebrationCraig Adams - Fire Brigade Gold Star Celebration
Story & photo by Kirsty Powell

In November 2019 Craig Adam’s completed 
25 years in the Waiau Pa Fire Brigade. He 
was joined by family, friends, Brigade and 
Fire Service Senior Personnel for a sit down 
dinner, some great 
speeches and a 
few cold ones at 
the Waiau Pa Fire 
Station to cele-
brate this achieve-
ment.

Craig says he 
joined up because 
he liked the idea of 
meeting people and 
doing something 
useful in
the community. Twenty five years later Craig is 
a senior member of the Waiau Pa Fire Brigade 
with the rank of Deputy Chief Fire Officer. 

Craig has also served on the fire brigade at the 
Glenbrook Steel Mill and brings a wealth of ex-
perience and a wise head to his role. Craig says 
over the years there have been lots of changes 
to equipment and personnel but one thing stays 
the same, he still loves meeting people and doing 
something useful in the community.

Craig says there has been some learning along 
the way. He bought along several of his old 

helmets to the event, one partially melted 
in a particularly hot house fire and another 
helmet crushed by the fire truck after Craig 
had tucked it out of the way under the truck for 

safe keeping on one 
outing!
When the fire alarm 
goes, waking Craig 
from a dead sleep, 
on occasions he has 
had to be reminded
to put some clothes 
on before running 
out the door to a 
callout. Living in 
Village Fields, some 
of you may have 
seen Craig sprinting 

down Clarks Beach Road to the fire station to 
attend callouts. He says
as he gets older, he now prefers to take the 
car to the fire station.

Craig thanked his partner Sharron and family 
for allowing him the time he puts into the 
brigade. The brigade also has reason to thank 
Craig’s family with his daughter Sarah running 
a very successful charity auction with all 
proceeds going to the Waiau Pa Brigade.

Well done Craig and family, a big thank you for 
all you for our community.

New name, new venue, new manager New name, new venue, new manager 
for Waiau Pa Central Marketfor Waiau Pa Central Market
The Waiau Pa Central Market (formerly known as the WP Community Market) will continue to 
be held on the 3rd Sunday of every month. This year however, the venue has changed to 
the Waiau Pa School Events Centre, where there is more room for the popular local market 
to expand. Organiser, Erin Coer, says that there are already a number of new stall holders 
scheduled to be there when the first market opens on February 16th. 
For more information you can contact Erin on 021 103 1901
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IS YOUR CHILD BUCKLED IN?IS YOUR CHILD BUCKLED IN?

THE DRIVER IS ALWAYS RESPONSIBLE FOR 
ENSURING EVERYONE IN THE VEHICLE 
IS SAFELY SECURED FOR THE JOURNEY.

Using a child restraint is a requirement for children 
under the age of seven, with teh consequence of 
non-compliance being a fine of between $150 and $1000.
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HunterIT
s e r v i c e s

WE ARE A SMALL IT SERVICE COMPANY 
 BASED IN FRANKLIN. WE PROVIDE MOBILE

AND RETURN TO BASE REPAIRS

SERVICES INCLUDE
Printer repairs
Internet issues
RAM upgrades

Home office set up
Desktop & laptop repairs
Hard drive replacements

Virus protection & removal
POS installation & service

 

With over 25 years experience,
we are here to help

021 137 6663

support@hunterit.co.nz

www.hunterit.co.nz

Small Engine Services
Mowers, weedeaters, chainsaws,

small outboard motors, etc.

For courteous service and
reasonable rates contact

Phil:     027 4386 189    
Taihiki Rd, Clarks Beach

Loan mowers available
Pickup and delivery service

 

BBrraalleenn  PPrrooppeerrttyy  SSeerrvviicceess  

HHaannddyymmaann  
Offering a range of Handyman services. 

 
Brad Cowper 027 229 0274 

Bralenpropertyservices@gmail.com 
“We do the jobs you don’t have time for” 

February 2020 sees two teams of OVer 60’s cricketers 

from South Australia touring the North Island, playing 

matches against Golden Oldies teams.

The Karaka Stallions and Karaka Sports Park will play host 

to two cricket matches on Thurs 20th February 
2020, starting at 10am. We will also welcome our local 

compatriots from the Counties  Crocks who will play 

against the second South Australian side.

A feast of Fun, Friendship & Fraternity is 

guaranteed.

Come spend a day (or an afternoon) on the deck at the 

Karaka Sports Park, as 4 teams try to outplay each other, 

while forging new friendships, and showing there’s plenty 

of life to live after retirement. 

If you have an interest in getting involved in Over 40’s or 

Over 60’s cricket contact

Henry Cassin 021 021 200940 (or)
Mark Harvey 027 480 8881

We ask for a $2 donation 
per family, for each session. 
You can also purchase a $20 
concession card. You will need 
to register your attendance on 
arrival at each session.

$2
WHEN 
& WHERE
YOU WILL FIND US AT:
40 TORKAR ROAD, 
CLARKS BEACH. 
WE ARE OPEN MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY 
9:30AM – 12:00PM. 

       IF THERE IS NO ONE 
        HERE PLEASE CONTACT 
                 THE SEAWAY RD DAIRY. 

KEEPING UP TO DATE
FOLLOW OUR FACEBOOK PAGE  
@CLARKSBEACHPLAYGROUP. 
WE ALSO HAVE A REGULAR WRITE UP IN 
THE LOCAL ‘THE GREENIE’.

CONTACT
PLEASE FEEL FREE TO SPEAK WITH A  
COMMITTEE MEMBER OR ALTERNATIVELY  
CONTACT US VIA FACEBOOK OR EMAIL  
CLARKSBEACHPLAYGROUP@GMAIL.COM.
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The Village 
Hair & Beauty 
Studio Come in & see our professional 

team. We offer Hairstyling, 
Colouring / Beautifully blondes, 
Wedding / Special occasions 
Hair and Makeup and we have a  
Pre-Loved Clothing Boutique 
open salon hours.

Phone Sally & Anita. 232 1987
12c Seaway Rd, Clarks Beach

Open: Tuesday to Saturday (late night Thursdays)

Stockists of: 
KEUNE
FUDGE
C B D Daily

Be sure to check out 
our Facebook Page
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Business Association - Financial MemberBusiness Association - Financial Memberss
   
Accommodation Estuary Orchard  232 1231  Accommodation
  C.B. Holiday Park  232 1685  Camping, cabins, vans & motel
  Camp Morley  232 1738  Church, school, sport, family camps
  Clarks Beach Paradise  21 0800 2523 Air B&B accommodation
  Graham & Jeanette Guy 027 477 1176 Self contained holiday accommodation
  Neale Properties Ltd  029 209 6304 Holiday home accommodation
Accountants David Greenfield Biz. Serv.  027 658 5695 Chartered Acct - biz & tax advice
Aerial Photography Incredible Images  027 688 5001 Aerial & real estate photographers
Alpaca Farm Tours PJ Alpacas  232 1142  Farm tours & alpaca products
Automotive Highbury Garage  021 0226 1380 Classic car repair, servicing 232 0026
  Waiau Pa Automotive  232 1747  Automotive repair, Masport, BBQs
Building Company CGC Homes  021 905 136 Residential house construction
  Franklin Kitchen Renovations 027 272 0455 Kitchen & bathroom renovations
  Kenco Construction  021 115 5925 Building company
  Precision Homes NZ Ltd 021 277 4040 Andrew Butts - building company 
  RVT Construction  021 102 538576 New builds, renovations
  Totalbuild   232 0006  Award winning building company 
Building Consultant Weybridge Consulting Ltd 0274 892 382 Building & dispute resolution consultants
BusinessEducation GettingAGrip.com  0275 846 348 Time management specialist
Business Services Invoiceit.com  232 1881  Business software you can download
Cafe  Cafe Sole   09 296 3030 Fully licenced cafe
Computer  Counties Computer  232 1646  Corporate computer consultants
Concrete Cutting BBD Concrete Cutting 232 1072  Ken George 0274 151 467
Consumer Fulfillment QSM Marketing Ltd  027 474 1457 Consumer promotionial fulfillment
Curtains  Kevens Curtains  238 9326  Soft furnishings, drapes,blinds, shutter
  Harrisons Curtains & Blinds 232 1879  Mobile curtains & blinds
Dentist  Pukekohe Dental Ltd  238 6490  Dentistry www.pukeohedental.co,nz
Early Educ, Centre Play & Learn  232 1981  Early education centre
Earthworks, etc. Next Level Civil  021 029 22216 Earthworks, retaining, roading, drainage
Electrical Services E Power Limited  0800 376 937 Electrical work john@epower.net.nz
  MJD Electrical Ltd  021 154 7274 Maintenance, solar, home security, etc
  Orr Electrics  0274 925 780 orr.elect@xtra.co.nz   
  Redline Electrical & Security 021 725 009 0800 733 546 andrew@redline.net.nz
Environmental Eltham Environmental Ltd 027 201 6383 Kylie Eltham Consultant 
Entertainment Kean Kreations  021 162 8863 Prof. Magician / Business Manager
Engine Maintenance Small Engine Services  027 4386 189 Engine repairs, & maintenance,  loan mowers
Equine Nutrition DL Equine   027 498 3665 Dale Logan - nutrition, herbal medicine
Farm Services Glenn Kidd Fencing  021 240 9563 Farm & lifestyle block fencing
  Franklin Motors Pumps & Tools 09 239 2545 Franklin tool repairs - Philip Spence
  Mike’s Lifetyle Block Service 021 331 019 Paddock care, spraying, fertilising
Funerals  Graham’s Funerals  09 236 8919 Funeral services
Golf  Clarks Beach Golf Club 232 1788  18 hole golf course & clubhouse
Hair & Beauty Bordeaux Hair Design 232 1368  Hair salon
  Diny’s Hairstylist  027 431 4411 Colours & cuts (Wella Specialist)
  Hair Direct   027 453 4447 Mobile hairdresser
  Massage for Motion  021 023 37404 Health & wellness, massage & bodywork
  Renew Skin & Body  021 159 4166 www.renewskinandbody.co.nz
  The Village Hair Studio 232 1987  Styling, nails, lashes, cranial massage 
  Top Notch Hairdressing 232 1525  Hair Salon
HIre Equipment EWP Ltd   232 0050  Elevated work platforms hire
  Waiau Pa Handy Hire  232 0204  Home handyman, equipment hire
Home Maintenance Home Fix    027 473 2246 Bob Dyas - handyman & maintenance
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Import/Export Customs Services  027 535 3560 Customs broker & intl freight broker
Insurance loans Ellis Ross   027 301 3659 Geoff Alyward broker
IT Services Hunter IT Services Ltd 021 137 6663 Computer, laptop, printer, mobile repairs
  Micronet Services Ltd   021 662 603 Craig Parkinson, IT specialist
Jeweller  The Jewellers Hand  022 157 7594 Courtney Nicholl-Jones
Legal  DOG Law   027 441 7075 All your legal needs, wills, trusts, etc
  Franklin Law  0800 842 972 Kimberley Cameron, Richard House
  Hainsworth Powrie Law  027 539 9377 Law firm specialising in criminal work 
  Mason & Mortimer Law  021 245 2993 Melinda Mason
Marketing & Media KC Marketing Media & Design 021 201 0001 Strategic marketing, business development
Marriage Celebrant Married by Carol  021 174 7780 Marriage & wedding celebrant
Medical  Urology Consulting Services 021 444 326 Urology nurse practitioner clinic
Mini Digger Hire Franklin Mini Digger Hire 021 271 0502 Stump grinding, digger work & hole boring
Motorbike Training Pro Rider Ltd  027 699 8089 Motorbike training & coaching
Office Support TempDirect   021 275 0089 Prof. temp services direct to you.
Orchard  Pinewater NZ Ltd  232 1305  Organically certified orchard
Painting & Plastering Provsion Paint, Plaster, Fix 021 798 398 Jamie Clarke
Pet Minding Precious Pets  232 0265  Small block & pet minding service
Plumber  Digby’s Plumbing Services 021 0256 9313 Local plumbing service
Property Development Knight Investments  021 226 3767 Property investment & development
Property Services Bralen Property Services 027 229 0274 Interior/exterior maintenance, van hire
Public Speaking Sharman Enterprises  232 0007  Public speaker & chestnut producer
Real Estate  Barfoot & Thompson  027 587 0795 Brooke Robertson
  Bayleys Pukekohe  0274 863 738 Michele Mathieson 
  Harcourts Blue Rick Realty 021 840 208 Robbie Robson
  Harcourts Clarks Beach 021 222 0963 Bonnie Reid 
  Harcourts Clarks Beach 0274 919 205 Fiona Millen    
  Harcourts Clarks Beach 027 446 9824 Kim-Maree Osborne
  Harcourts Clarks Beach 022 075 0669 Samara Billington
Publisher  Doghouse Design  09 483 9006 Publishing, design & production
Retail  g.a.s. & Gifts  232 1476  Petrol/diesel sales, giftware shop
  Hammer Hardware  232 1779  Hardware products
Security  Counties Locksmiths  0800 562 572 Locksmith services & security advice
Storage  Waiau Pa Storage  232 1423  Secure yet accessible storage
Takeaways  Clarks Beach Takeaways 232 1531  Fish ‘n Chips, pizzas & more
Tiling  Southern Tiling  027 235 8255 Waterproofing, mosaic, tiling, underfloor heat
Timber Supplier MacDirect Limited  236 3727  Sawmill & timber supplier
Trailers  Trailer World Limited  232 0271  Trailer manufacture & repair service
Upholstery  Locky’s Marine & Auto   021 538 000 Marine & auto upholstery
Vending Services Saxon Vending  232 0287  Personal products vending
Waterblasting Smartwash Waterblasting Ltd 0800809274 House washing - contact Jeremy
Water Deliveries John’s Farmlet Services 0800 327 653 Water deliveries & water tank cleaning
Window Cleaning Totally Awesome Window Cleaning 021 272 9797 Residential / commercial window cleaning
Windows & Doors Exceed    0800 37 37 10 We fix windows & doors, hinges, locks, etc

Letter to the Editor:  DOG POOPDOG POOP
I live in lovely Waiau Pa.  Perhaps not so lovely at the moment as the streets of Waiau Pa are 
dotted with MANY dog Doos!!  Not only are they scattered over the grass verges, the parks and 
now we are having to dodge them on the footpaths.  They are not only from big dogs but also 
the little ones.  Was wondering if you could print a little reminder in your great magazine about ‘ 
picking up your dogs poop. ‘
Don’t like complaining, in fact I hate it but we have never seen it so bad.
Annonymous
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Kea, Cubs, Scouts
During the school term for boys and girls
Kea Scouts      6-8 yrs              6-7 pm Wed
Cub Scouts     8-10.5 yrs        6-7.30 pm Mon
Scouts:            10.5-14.5 yrs   6.30-8.30pm Thurs   
Contact Group Leader: Simon Kerr    021712572
See back page for other leader contact details

Mainly Music
WP Hall

Parents and preschool kids
$4 per family/under 1 yr free

Tue (term time) 10-11am
Ph: Sharon  232 1523

Clarks Beach Bowling Club
40a Torkar Road

Season 14th September 2019 - 24th Apeil 2020.
Tues evening “Community Bowls”--Tony 2321222
Wed morning “Roll-up”
Fri evening “Twilight Bowls”, “Petanque”,
socialising, raffles, lucky membership draw. 
Club info - Margaret 2321797 or Steve 2321544
Petanque and Clubhouse bookings -Anne 
092983514

Waiau Pa Hall
For hire - rates and availability
Contact: Kathy Coles 232 1719

Plunket
Every 2nd & 4th Tuesday morning 

at Waiau Pa Hall 
Phone Kathy for appointments

021 248 1272 or 235 8508    

Clarks Beach Playgroup
Mon, Wed, Fri - 9:30am - 12pm

$2 per family - All Welcome
     40 Torkar Road, Clarks Beach   

Playgroup is also available for Party Hire!         
clarksbeachplaygroup@gmail.com

facebook.com/ClarksBeachPlaygroup/

The Gardening Group
Meets at the Waiau Pa Hall

13.00-15.00 hrs
2nd Monday of the month

Contact: Jeanette Guy 0274 771 175
Glenys Laing 236 3716

Waiau Pa Church
Sunday service @ 10.00am
www.waiaupachurch.org
Contact: John McGeorge  

waiaupachurch@gmail.com

Waiau Pa Patchwork Quilters
Meet the last Wednesday of every month

At the Waiau Pa Hall
9.30am-3.00pm

Contact: Irene 232 1414

St Bride’s Anglican Church
Local shared Ministry at Findlay Road, Mauku

11.00am Sunday Service
1st & 5th Sundays: Morning Prayer
2nd, 3rd, 4th Sundays: Eucharist

Contact: Sally Matheson 232 1606

PUBLIC NOTICESPUBLIC NOTICES

Church by the Seashore  

Sunday worship  10.30am (preceded by a cuppa at 10.00am)  Rev. Bertie Meyer 238 6768
Church office open 13.00-15.00 hrs 2nd Thursday in the month

Local contacts:   Liz 232 1593,     Sharon 027 441 6151,     Ruth 232 1896
Friday Bible Study 10.00am at 93 Torkar Road   Contact:  Elaine 232 1727

Church by the Seashore is the venue for the following groups:   
Tues: Library 9.30-11.30     Reama 232 0298

Thurs: Film Fest 10.30-14.00 (fortnightly)  Elaine 232 1727 
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Electric Motors:  Rewinds, repairs of AC and DC motors
    Authorise supplier of BROOKS motors.
    Gearbox sales and repairs.

Water Pumps:  Installation and removal services
    Repairs and sales of all brands of pumps
    Authorised supplier of DAVEY pumps

Filtration:   Water treatment and filtration systems
    UV and water softening

Power Tools:  Service and repairs of all powertools
    Authorised agent of MAKITA,  HITACHI
    Authorised service agent of PASLODE NZ

Repairs Sales And Service
- Electric Motors -

- Pumps -
- Powertools -

Philip Spence

Address: 54B John St Pukekohe      Ph Office: 09 239 2545
Email: franklintoolrepairs@yahoo.com     Ph Mobile: 027 229 1373
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PEEK A BOO - it’s a shoe!PEEK A BOO - it’s a shoe!
Julie de Boer, a children’s writer who has 
just published her first book Which Shoe? says 
that to write for children you must be able to 
relate to their world. She has mastered this 
through her love of reading to children and by 
researching the learning process of reading. As 
she says “reading opens up such a big world.” 
But comprehension is equally important. Hence 
the words that are used in her book have been 
chosen with care. The book is a mixture of easy 
to read and bigger words incorporated into 
sentences that challenge the reader both in 
pronunciation and comprehension.
Julie, also known as Julz, took 
note of the things that matter to 
children for some time before 
she attempted to write her 
first book. Voluntary reading at 
her son’s school when he was 
young, was a great help when 
it came to understanding how 
children react to the world around them. She 
says “the book percolated in the back of my 
mind” for some time. 
Julie’s insight into the world of children has 
been incorporated into the writing of Which 
Shoe? The book is written to appeal to ages 
3-6. By using unisex colours and shoe styles 
it is not gender specific. As she points out, 
“everybody wears shoes.” 
In the book the reader is first asked a question 
that provokes an answer. After lifting the flap 
on the next page the relevant shoe is revealed. 

The repetitive 
nature of the text 
appeals to small 
children who are 
likely to have the 
book read by a 
parent or carer, 
whereas the ques-
tions asked encour-
age a slightly older 
child to think about 
which shoes they would wear in the particular 
situation as described. 
Julie self-published Which Shoe? working with 
her brother in law who is a graphic artist.  She 

is now at the marketing stage 
and is currently exploring 
various avenues. Independent 
book shops, libraries, schools, 
and junior education facilities 
such as playgroups will be ap-
proached. She would like to do 
book readings for small groups 

of children so anyone interested can contact 
her through her email address (see below).
Which Shoe? has already been sold interna-
tionally – Scotland, England, Fiji, America and 
Australia. There are two more books in the 
pipeline and Julie says she is excited about the 
next one – Which Hat? due to be published mid 
year. That will be followed by Which Pet?
If you would like to buy Which Shoe? at $12.99 a 
copy directly from the author, contact Julie de 
Boer at julz.deboer@gmail.com.
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• Safe secure storage
• Computer controlled access
• Individual lockup units
• Access 24 hours, 7 days
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226 Torkar Rd Ext  
Clarks Beach
Auckland 2122

Phone: +64 09 232-1685
Email:   info@clarksbeachholidaypark.co.nz
Web:      www.clarksbeachholidaypark.co.nz

holiday park
CLARKS BEACH

Suzanne & Gavin Cooper

Camp & powered Sites | Cabins | Motel units | Lodge
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CLARKS BEACH BOWLING CLUB

For Club info contact Margaret 2321797 or Steve 2321544
Club house bookings & Petanque contact Anne 09 2983514

Happy New Year everyone

The current bowling season is now over half way and we have started to play Club Championships.

Championship Fours was played on 16th November 2019---
Winning Men's team was Richard Yoakley, Paul DeRenzy,  Andy Claney, Graham Cockerell
Winning Ladies team was Penny Wakelin, Sue Bercich, Royalene Barriball, Julie Starnes

Championship Triples was played on 14th December 2019
Winning Men's team was Steve Maher, David Culbert,  Neville  McSweeney
Winning Ladies team was  Penny Wakelin, Sue Bercich, Royalene Barriball
These teams will represent Clarks Beach Bowling Club at the Counties Manukau "Champ of Champ" 
competitions being held on 28th and 29th March 2020. We wish them good luck.

The Over 60's Championship Singles was played on 11th & 12th January 2020.
Men's winner was  Paul Howe
Ladies winner was  Royalene Barriball

The Over 60's Championship Pairs was played on 18th January 2020
Men's winning team was  Neville McSweeney & David Culbert
Ladies winning team was  Penny Wakelin & Sue Bercich

We have welcomed many new members to our club this season and wish them lots of happy 
bowling days.

Each week the club has the following activities

Tuesday evening -- Community Bowls where everyone is welcome (you do not have to be a 
member ) -- for details contact Tony Marlow on 2321222.
Wednesday morning -- Club Members Roll Up. This is a couple of games commencing at 9am 
and finishing before mid-day.
Friday evenings -- Twilight Bowls  for club members . Play commences at 6 pm. For more detail 
contact Margaret Walkley 2321797. 
Also there is Petanque  on Friday -- for details phone Anne Turner 09 2983514.
Friday evenings are also our social evenings . You don’t have to play bowls or petanque just 
come along and have a drink and nibbles with friends, We run raffles and have a lucky membership 
draw and a pot luck dinner. If you want to stay for dinner, just bring along a dish to share.

Here's hoping we have lots of fine, non-windy days for bowling during the rest of the season.
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CLARKS BEACH CLARKS BEACH 
COMMUNITY LIBRARYCOMMUNITY LIBRARY

The Church by the Seashore is kindly allowing us to userooms in the 
Church for your Community Library. 

We are open on TUESDAYS from 9.30am - 11.30am. 

The Auckland Council Library provides us with a large 
number of current books every four months, and we have 
a large variety of books for all our readers 
- young and old.
 
We are also able to offer a selection of DVDs and 
Jigsaw puzzles.

PLEASE COME AND SEE WHAT WE HAVE.

F YOU HAVE ANY QUERIES CONTACT 
RAEMA  232 0298 or JIM  232 1657

Call free anytime
0800 37 37 10

www.exceed.co.nz

ENJOY A BUG FREE,  
SPRAY FREE HOME

WITH EXCEED RETRACTABLE INSECT 
SCREENS FOR WINDOWS & DOORS

Find YOUR voice! 
 
 

Learn to speak confidently in every situation at 

Karaka Toastmasters 
 

2nd and 4th Wednesdays monthly 
FREE to visit! 

7pm-9pm 
Karaka War Memorial Hall 

 
 

 022 068 5632    sam@happinessence.co.nz 
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Today, there are fifty million songs on Spotify 
and they come to you in an app. At any time, 
anywhere, without soul or passion. Just Click – 
Listen - Done.
When I was 16, owning fifty records was way up 
the ladder of extravagance. And every Thursday, 
everyone I knew met at Venezia, the ice-cream 
parlour (we knew it as the ice café) with the 
most popular jukebox in town. Well actually, we 
spent most days there after school and knew 
the music by their button code – press K7 and 
I could have told you that was Barry McGuire’s 
Eve of Destruction. But 
on Thursday was the day 
records would be changed 
and the place was packed. 
The ‘jukebox man’ (we 
never did know his name) 
would check the little 
counters in the Jukebox 
to decide which records 
would go and be replaced 
with the latest new tunes. 
And best of all, these 
discards were sold for 1 Mark. A crowd of a few 
dozen would watch him in near silence, then 
those close by would shout ‘he’s taking out C5’ 
and the poor man was almost crushed by the 
clamouring for this treasure.
It was quieter in the record store. They had 
three headsets with which you could listen to 
the music if you asked nicely but they had to 
throw people off who hogged the spaces with 

their ears full of the latest hits.  A single cost five 
Marks to buy then and you could store them in 
small folders, to take to your friends to listen and 
brag about what you got.
Saturdays I was busy playing in our band but 
on Friday nights we cruised up and down the 
main road in an old Opel Kadett and in it was the 
ultimate chick magnet – a record player under 
the dash which had some kind of suspension so 
the needle would stay in the groove. With a fat 
speaker on the backseat we commanded Main 
Street. Sadly, one summer day, the car had been 
left in the sun and all the 45s on the backseat and 
the rear tray heated up und buckled. That day we 

mourned the music.
State radio didn’t yet play 
‘young’ music and to get 
your beat fix, you had to 
have a portable radio with 
a big antenna to receive 
Radio Luxembourg via AM 
or shortwave. At 9pm, Noel 
Edmonds or Kenny Everett 
would dish up the hit parade. 
You just had to be there 
to hear the latest chart 

toppers and learn the lyrics. No parent wanted to 
hear that stuff, so we met wherever a sympathet-
ic Oldie would let us be young – but mostly where 
none of them were home.
It would be another couple of years before 
cassette recorders became available and we 
could start building a song library from radio 
recordings. We loved chasing the music wherever 
it could be found - our music in heaven time.

Chasing the musicChasing the music - Bernd Reber

Order online or phone
Natural Spring Water available

JOHN’S FARMLET SERVICES

JOHNSFARMLETSERVICES.COM
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The best view in townThe best view in town
Yacht club now available for hire 

for parties and weddings

CBYC is fundraising for new facilities and is offering 
the club as a venue 

(max nos 60) 

reception@clarksbeachyachtclub.org.nz
021 616 691

Waiau Pa &  Clarks Beach Waiau Pa &  Clarks Beach 
Business AssociationBusiness Association

• Free monthly listing in the Greenie 
centrepage. 

• Permanent listing on new look website
• Discounted advertising rate - Greenie & 

website 
• Permanent profile on the website

It’s easy to join the Business Association. 
Go to the website and fill out the online 
member application form.  

www.theGreenie.co.nz
You will be contacted by a member of the 
committee to confirm your membership.

        C larks Beach Go l f  C lubC larks Beach Go l f  C lub
   
   Your local gathering place
Serious or social . . . Meet new 
friends

WIDE RANGE OF MEMBERSHIPS 
Pop in and ask the office staff
Not a golfer? Have a go!

BOOK EXCHANGE : DARTS : PETANQUE
Social members and/or guests of members 
Enjoy a drink from the bar, food from the 
kitchen & the view from the deck
Outdoor play area for the little ones

Thursday hamburger night *** 
Friday night carvery
Saturday meals *** 
Sunday brunch from 11am

Gaming machines, TAB & social events

A warm welcome awaits - Ph 232 1788
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Waiau Pa Volunteer Fire Waiau Pa Volunteer Fire 
& Emergency  Services Brigade& Emergency  Services Brigade

Santa and his Fire 
Fighter helpers riding in 
the Fire Engine and the 
Support Van visited the 
local area on Christmas 
Day. 

2019 had 140 calls. There were 63 (45%) Fire and Property and 77 (55%) medical calls. January 
has seen us busy with 9 calls; 7 Fire / Property and 2 medical. 

Emergency vehicles 
If an emergency vehicle (such as an ambulance, fire engine or police car) is coming towards you 
or behind you, and is using sirens and/or flashing red, blue, or blue and red lights, you must pull 
over and, if necessary, stop and allow it to pass. The Fire Siren, Pagers and SMS advise the 24 
Fire Fighters and Operational Support members to report to the Station. All members may re-
spond to the station to man the appliances and organise resources. All members are volunteers 
and drive to the station at normal road speed on the three major access roads. If you stop (or 
slow) at an incident please pull well to the left to allow the responding Fire Fighters to pass. 

Fire Advice 
Fire Fighters attending car crashes (MVA) see major injuries and property (vehicle) damage. 
Many were leaving the Beach. The crashes on corners were not caused by drivers travelling on 
an unknown road. Help us by advising your visitors to slow down on country roads. 

Murray Gallagher Counties Computer Consultants
http://www.facebook.com/waiaupafire        
www.merlinit.co.nz

Magic For All Occasions!!
• Parties

• Weddings

• Corporate Events

• Children’s Magic Shows

• Magic Lessons

Make your next event truly memorable ... call Andy today!

021 162 8863     
www.keankreations.co.nz
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Alan Cole - Franklin Local Board (Ph. 021923719)
Email: alan.cole@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz

 

Daniel Overton & Goulding Lawyers “The DOG”
Serving Onehunga for 70 years. Now open in Pukekohe
Guy Newlove Consultant - Clarks Beach Resident

Wills, Enduring Powers of Attorney, Estate Planning, Selling 
& Buying Property, Trusts, Relationship Property & Business 
Problems

“I am available anytime at your home or mine for a chat about 
any problem you may have - chats are free.”

        Guy Newlove         Phone: 09 237 1423        Mobile: 027 441 7075        Email: guy@doglaw.co.nz

DANIEL OVERTON & 
GOULDING

Barristers & Solicitors

Firstly, Happy New Year, hopefully you have had a great summer break, 
even though it has been cooler and cloudier than normal for December and 
January.     

Just a reminder that even though we have had some significant rain in 
December, the Fire season is currently a closed and NO FIRES are permitted 
unless it is an approved fire type (for cooking purposes).Visit www.checkitsalright.nz to see which 
fires are allowed during this time. All permits are suspended until the prohibited season is lifted.                                                                                                             

Bookings are now open for Auckland Council’s 2020 inorganic service. You can make a 
booking in-person at your local Service Centre, on line at www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/rub-
bish-recycling/inorganic-collections/Pages/what-put-out-inorganic-collection.aspx or by calling 
09 301 0101.What can and can’t be sent can be found at the above link. More than 6000 tonnes of 
material have been diverted from landfill since the service was rolled out in 2015.                          

On 1 November 2019, Auckland Council implemented changes to the Dog Management 
Bylaw, introducing consistency with rules across the region. From December 1 to March 1 dogs 
are allowed at popular public places, including beaches and parks, up until 10am and after 5pm. 
No time rules apply outside of the summer season. In addition to the new policy, the council will 
also be changing the way that other information relating to dog access areas is presented so that 
it is clear and consistent across the region. The council is reformatting the information pre-
sented to list all the areas where owners can take their dog off-leash, where a time and season 
rule applies, and where dog access rules have changed for the protection of wildlife. This does 
not change the status of areas, just the way we present information so that it is easy to under-
stand. Future decisions about the type of access rules that apply at local parks and beaches will 
continue to be made by local boards. More information can be found about the new bylaw can be 
found at  www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/plans-projects-policies-reports-bylaws/bylaws/Pages/
dog-management-bylaw.aspx  or by calling 09 301 0101.                                                                                                                            

Happy to take your feedback on these or any other things that are on your mind on the above 
contacts 

Alan
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Andrew Bayly holds regular constituency 
clinics. To make an appointment please 
contact the Hunua Electorate office. 

HUNUA ELECTORATE OFFICE 
A | 7 Wesley Street, Pukekohe. 
P | 09 238 5977 during office hours.

ANDREW BAYLY 

MP FOR HUNUA

Funded by the Parliamentary Service and authorised by 
Andrew Bayly MP, 7 Wesley Street, Pukekohe.
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Michele Mathieson 
027 486 3738  I  michele.mathieson@bayleys.co.nz
BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, PUKEKOHE, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Contact me today to make your move in 2020.

I would love to talk with you if you 
are considering buying or selling, 

as well as helping you with any 
of your real estate needs.

2019 
TOP ACHIEVEMENTS

Top 20
Residential salespeople

Nationwide

Last four months

Top of office

Last eight months
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Local ContactsLocal Contacts
Waiau Pa Fire Brigade: 232 0203 (Unattended) EMERGENCIES: Dial 111
A.F.S. Student Exchange Programme: Moira Scott 09 232 0150
Athletics - Waiau Pa:waiaupaathletics@gmail.com www.waiaupaathletics.co.nz
Basketball: Scott Kelso 021 901 333 www.wpcbbasketball.nz   wpcbbasketball@gmail.com
Boating Club: Norbert Stumpel (Chairman) 232 0060 www.waiaupaboatclub.org.nz
Bowling Club:Margaret  2321797 or Steve  2321544
Civil Defence: Darren McDonald 232 0300 or Barry Owen 232 1442
Garden group: Jeanette Guy 0274 771 175 or Glenys Laing 236 3716
Golf Club Clarks Beach: 232 1788
Hockey: Daniel Schofield 021 038 3209 Seniors; Karen McConnell 027 283 2585 Juniors
Indoor Bowls: Diana Hamer 232 1281 
Cub Scouts- (8- 10.5 yrs) Katrina - 027 489 5057
Kea Scouts- (6- 8 yrs) Marnie- 021 587 918
Scouts- (10.5- 14.5 yrs) Steve - 021 277 7888
Kindergarten: 232 1211     
Kiwanis Club: Rachael Bro 021 160 8340
JP’s: Graham Coles 232 1719; Hansa Naran 2997787; Phil Carter, 021 245 2495
Netball: Secretary, Alana Wharerau 021 118 0671    
Playgroup: Email: Jo Peterson 0220735575  clarksbeachplaygroup@gmail.com
Pippins, Brownies, Guides, Rangers: Helen Gallagher 232 1646, Catherine Pollock 236 3856
Pony Club: 09 947 7500 or visit www.waiaupaponyclub.co.nz
Ratepayers Association: Paul Arthur 021 770 999
Taekwon-Do: (8 yrs and over) Melanie Lockwood 09 232 1609
Yacht Club: Neil Robinson 021 616 691 or Paul Ayers 0275 843 262

We also print:
@ ALPINE GRAPHICS

Proudly printed by:

Business Cards | Leaflets | Brochures | Posters, Banners | Corflutes | Magnets

YG4/EJ/MJ/04-11/R34.0

GOOD DESIGN 
SELLS...FACT
great value artwork packages 
to suit every budget	 P 09 238 3344  |  E info.pukekohe@printing.com   |   5 West Street, Pukekohe

Ph: 09 238932622 Queen St, Pukekohe  www.kevenscurtains.co.nz

FREE DRAPE MAKING 
ON ALL SUPPLIERS!* 

*Conditions Apply GET IN QUICK, LIMITED TIME ONLY!

ASPECT BLINDS!* 30% OFF   


